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MME. CAILLAUX
FREED WITH CRY
OF'MURDERESS!'

Totters Away with Impre¬
cations of Crowd Ring¬

ing in Her Lars.

ALL THOSE WHO DO
NOT FIGHT EMBRACE

Prisoner Faints During
Pitiless Arraignment by

Calmctte Counsel.

(ASE AFFECTS FRANCE

Political Outcome «>f I amous
Trial Can Only Be Conject¬

ured at This Time.
«-;«. Cable to "The Trll

II .-.,. When the jury, after
di 1'Tsting f.ftjf minute... brought in

rdict to-nighl «««riui11¡iig: Mtns.
Henriette Cuillaua af th«* \«i"*ul mur-

.' i,a«'on « almct'c. editor «if "Lc
V-garo." on March 1*. there were* yells

«Vaaaaaiae!" "Assassina!" "Aaaas-
"Murdere«>: " "MurdercBs!"

Murderess
1 he verdict, which was returned, ae-

r .-a*ng to member« of the bar. in *he
.'i.<* of one of the stror.gest chain« of

evidence establishing premeditate«!
asa eTcr recorded in French juris-

II ce. wss followed by a riotous-

'umult.
While the spectator« clambered on

«¡esks and chairs shouting "«aiiiaux!"
"[.«bort!" "( allaux. assassin!'' Mme.

-..*: tottered and fell on the neck
her counsel. Fernand I.shnr-. Her

¦as undone and fell over lier
"ir hat dropped t». the.«

door I.abori embraced his client. I«...k-
. a" i.f time a* if he wished the

» business was over.

'-» din »»« deafening. Several
c- ipa n* barrister« rame to bio» «, and

"Tuhi'CB" guard'«, in an endeavor
to «epsra'e t'»rni, 'oined " the ttiolff,

r «rer'-irle of Lahori «>nd t'honu, 'he

latt«R cou-so! for th«« «'almette family.
embractns; each other, calmed the
"umult for a moment, hut it **as re¬

doubled vrben they left «nth Mme.
« aillaux.

"Murderes«:-' Folio»« Madame.

Filling to make himself heard, the
Hag judge, followed by the other

.«.»lie«. mi-r-cHed out of the room. The
ad-.oi-a'es loeh "impl«1^ n«.««c««ion of
the co'irt. Some of them mounted the

Igea' de«k« »n«l haransruod the crowd.
The guard.» then cleared a nor'ion of

i eourt, srd. comparative <|Uiet he¬

ir re-establi.-hr-d. Judge Alhancl re-
-' -,rd rrad the judgmeat, order«

g ,r* release of Mme. i % a ..

\ taker with emotion, Mme.
11 the witneaaes'door, the

g'iards making a lane tnrough the
She covered her face with her

I
'

t-i h ¡eld herself from the
: jriouf« cry of "Murdrre««'" By way

:.jmt>»r of narro*» corridors and
r tot «-he reached a «mall

¦ e door in the Palace of «In
aatoi a was wait ng. and

«irovc of taaobeer *-»

'¦'. Cai'laux left by the mam entrante

arm ai hi-» «levoted friend. I»ep-
.»'««ci.! i'eceald am n-.ingled

lad tr.e Btost «». r.-atlor.al trial
bat j'er »ian courts have deal* .. th

sr Fach «lay pro. «I'd it dra-
? hrill. try: : be verdi« *

asm pronounced the outcom.
f »retold.

trat agi ti i .

-a\ places to-r.ight. In

Bt*Ja**ardi »he e

I the mérita of the case, grate to
urge proportions, ar.d when the

kl own there v.ere

' letiaioa ai eriet of "Down
» " U:!».'1'

In or« ectioi he mob became «o
-' .-.- thai (nouatod Roiaublieat

re hast
t the | ellii g the «li'turb-

A large number of police and
. -« -¦ and at aay arrests

- . raadi
r ..-:;. a< ' a wil ei hua«

' SBtllBMBSa* on t*m*J* 1« «'.l.in.n <

'I his Morning'* Sews.
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SEEKS DEATH FOUR TIME
Girl Living at Arbuckle Float
ing Hotel Saved by Policemar

After sei fourth attempt ai suicid
Esther Schwärt'., a millin.-r. who live
"ti the Jacob H. Statuier, the Arhuck!
float in«, notel at the foot of Kant 21
»I wa- arrested last nicht and take
to the Weft aoth «t. station hous
»here «he « ander guard of a matro
to prevent another attempt. She wi
»nested hy ratrolman H«9gsn, who «a
her preparnit« to loan from the p,ei f
Baal -jim at.
Mocan --aid that he and anothc

ratrolman had been watching for he
ni eve*'inc. Several days before, h
«sid, he had prevented her from jumj

» ,:T the Fast .'Ist st. pier. She toi
him at the time that *<hc wa- despor
dent

Yesterday afternoon she tried .iumj
mc from the pier at Ka**t 24th st., hu
\»as prevented. Karl«, ¡n the svsnin
-1 e acain made an attempt at suieid
front Ihe East £1*1 st. pie:. Ho-»a
prevented her. She wa** sent then t
r'ellevue Hospital.

It«, some means she e'uderl mentirse
St HelleMie and again tried to end he
ufe.

m->-

SAW MAN LEAP TO DEAT.
Chauffeur Reports Williams

burg Bridge Suicide.
hsrlei Britting, of IS? Perry «t..

«.ha'jffeur for the Adam*- Express o~

puny, informed Bicycle Polircma
Platt, of th*- Clinton St. station, las
¡ghl tnat he had seen a man leap fror
i« Willianfabsrsj Bridce, about a hun

«¡r«'d feet from the Manhattan tower.
The man. aecordinjr to Brittinc, wa

r.bout Iwenty-five yeais old and fir,
"- «"Ten inches in tieifrh*. He «or
t> dark *..

WARBURG*WILL SEE
SENATE COMMITTEI
Hitchcock. After Conference

Says New York Banker

May Be Confirmed.
ie Senate Bnnkinc and Carrene*

Committee will have a chance to qucs
Paul M. Warburc. and it was evoi

believed last night that it nucht reeom
mend 'he confirmation of his nomina
ti«,n foi the Federal Reserve Bosrd.

1 he sudden chance in 'he bsnker'i
attitude tame about as the result o

an interview h« re yesterdsy «»¡ih Sen
ator Hitchcock, of Nebraska.

I ntil the return of Senator Owe!
from Europe several day*-, ae<i Senatoi
1fit.lie.Miv was . hairman of the rom
piittee. Me persuaded Mr. Wsrburg "

talk the niatter over yesterday, and thi
conversation «a- «o satisfactory tha
««.hell the Senator '.-ft for Wa«hinKtor
ia»t i*¡chi It «a< decided that th«
President' nominee « "nld co befor«
the committee to he examined.

"I gathered fr,,in my talk with Mr
Wafburc That hi« attitude has been en

the result of a miaundentandinj
of 'h» intention-, of the committee,'
«-aid Senator Hitchcock. "Mr. Wsrbur,
ha« many stanch friends there and hi
really had no unfair treatment to fear

"1 think there i<- a vet« «fror.c sen

timent Is th<* committee that the Re
serva Board oucht to have a man on i'
of his ability."Wsshinajton, duly 28. A. Rartor
Heriburn. chairman of the board of the
«'naso National Bank, of Nnv York
was heme con idered to-day for a plac«
on th« led« iii Reserve Board should
1 au I M. Warburg finally refuse to ao-

P«ar hiifore th« Sens! Banking i om«
mittee SS a preliminary to his con*

.* ion.
Proiden» Wilson has no' derided on

m plscê of Thomss D. -Iones, ol
.i/o. whose nain«' »¦»*' withdrawn,

!,Ut i«. expect d to do so th'« ve«4..

GIRL'S FIRST AID SAVES
She Makes Tourniquet with

Handkerchief and Fork.
.;«h K senste lean years old,

of 305 Stone av., East Ken York, isvsd
the life of Abraham Harris last nip'nt
u.tli a tourniquet made «,f her hand-
kerchief and a tab!" fork.

She ar.d young Harris were itrug«
, ->,r possession of a rinc As the
young man -tarte,I for her .Miss Eisen«

plsyfully menaced him vith a

knife The I* lade severed an artery in

Harri»'- wrist.
Aftel she had f,u* or, the 'ourniquet

Miss Eisensteir took the boy to his
home a' 316 Stone sv. and ***01 an am*

bulan.jc from St. Mary's Hispital.

PRISONERS LOSE WHISKEY
Miss Davis Gets Bag Dropped

from Bridge.
Katharine B. Davis, Commis-
.,: « orrection, received last

weel a larc'-* yellow box from Warden
Hayes of the penitentiary, which had

dropped frotn the (¿utensboro
Bridge «lurinc the afternoon. Ward, n

Hays told the ( ommissioner that :.'.
I ad been picked op hy one of the keen-
« rs «,r the «rsj from th*** «ton« quarry

penitentiary. Ihe wsrdei Ï i
peí ed the box.

'Ihe Commissioner opened the box
;. meeting «.f the Board of Pa¬

role, it contained severs! sswspspzri
... rspped around a new ice bag. Th<*
ice bag v.a« fall of whiskey. The
liquor "**'l! b« -'*.' to the doctors in
*h<* penitentiary for rsedicinsl use.

WOMAN DOCTOR DIES
IN TEN-STORY FALL

Mrs. Grace Pryor - Yankauer
Meets VioLnt Death, as a

f ortunc Teller Predicted.
Im Grace Pryor, eye ipecislisl and

i . irgeon m Mount Sinsi Ho
pitsl, was inatsntly killed yesterday
SftCfrntMS when »he plunged from her
apartment os 'he ten'h (looi <>f **. 71
Park av. and «track OS her head in the
i a «erne s! COUrtysrd «if the building.
Almost every bone in he? body w n «

brokei
Ab«,..* s anths « ko Dr. Prjroi

s/enl srith friend Is ¦* fortune teller.
hi Isughed when told that within «

. « «he WOttld mee' a violent
oesth, a-id apparently forgot sboul il
fUl tslling her husband, Dr. Sidney

Vanksosr.
Her ileath Occurred »bout 4 o'clock

1 ricen misutei before >*he h»d tele-'
. -I tO her husbsnd, Witfc »-.horn she

.I,»r<»l office« »t Si«j MsdiSOn »v., »nd
. ,,,\ him tS bring home a few thing«

Bnted fSI dinner. Ask«*«l what
-he oral doing, lbs *»>d »he »«« fiAing
>, ?< teen.

'¦
i... r« ' ', and 11 SSmmei W*r« found

¦nd it wss e* 'I' si 'ha«
., I« try Ing to sail

I de KffSrtl were made

ipi iiiiteii.1' «i« of the assrtmenl
i,«,,i *. to »uspreai '¦"". dstsll sf th«

«i ti / < srsnsr did sot he«i
I about It u.lil two hours Is**«*«

WAR SHOCKS
STOCK MARKE
GOLD GOES 0

Brisk Trading on N.
Exchange, with Europi

Bourses Closed.

HUGE OFFERINGS
ABSORBED EAS

Shorts Rally and v

Money Cheap Exchan
Becomes Alive Agair

$15,275.000 FOR ABRO

Bargain Hunters Fill Comí
sion Houses and Summe

Dulness Vanishes.
With bourses of the < ontinent

Canada clo«ed and trading on the
don Kxrhangc re.'ncted and tai
nominal, the New York ^tock Kxchi
«*as \psterday the one primary
change in the world offering an I

Market for unlimited trading in sei

ties.
Inder the circumstance?« \'ew !

was compelled t.i take reams of sr«

ties from abroa 1 and much selling f
at home, but the local market tool»
that was offered «ithou« any of the

moraliiation 'hat haal character
markets abroad, without any failu
without the rumors u*«ual in such ti
of houses in trouble, and with
money offering freely at 2'r per err

It was a remarkable demonstra
of strength, unexpected even by
market experts. While there was

attempt, in some quarters to comf
the session with some of those in

early da\s of the troubles of 1007,
attempts vet. «-«rained.
For this there were two reason

one the existence of an unusually la
shor» interest aid plentj of ch

money, while in 1i»07 the local mar

was heavily overextended and rotl

with weak bull accounts with moi

scarce and high; another, tha«.
troubles of 1 f>«»7 were purely local. wV
those of the «lay were, a« one bro'

described it, "made in Germany."
Margin lte-.pi,n«>es Good.

Of excitement there was plenty. Co

mission houses had more visitors th

at any previous day in months, s

bookkeepers were busy «enaling a

calls for more margins, hut as a g«

eral thing the response to these ca

was good. Much of the increased
tendance was of the hargain hunt

variety, and commission houses did

gnat deal of buying, some of the larg«

reporting the best buying in a cons,

eratilr time.

The real excitement, however, wa»

the foreign exchange markets and

the Chicago wheat pit. Foreign e

change again touched high levels,
«uranrr rates on gol»! shipments clos

at almost five time« the normal pn<

the stOCll of «¿old bar»» at the lor

Sub-Treasury ««-a« exhausted, and t1

supply of double eagle«, whirh next

bars arc in alcmand for shipment, wi

almost wholly depleted by the 111
¦J75.0O0 in metal the Suh-Tteasury ft|
ure.i showed liad been delivered
bankers for export during the day.

('old engagements as announced r

the banking hou«es totalled t^tTmfit
less. Of the gold taken from the Sul

Treasury, as shown by its report. $700

000 was for Canadian account.

In Chicago wheat went up by lear
ami bounds, scenes in the pit recallir.

the old Letter day«, when the youn

plunger abs trying to coiner the sui,

ply of the world, (he various month

closing fiom fc1» to 9"«, cents up.

The speed with which it advance-

may be judged by the fact that Sep
tomber «as up f> cents while the floo

manager of a New York house wa

writing a rabie dispatch to his Londoi
oflce notifying it of the s'rength ii

grain.
Collón, on the other hand, wa« weak

the various months showing a declin«

ol eloae to II .»" ¦' bale *' ihr close

War**) »n London.

Overnight the condition in Kurop«
had grown worse and early morninj;
cables were conflicting. The ron.ensu«

of opinion seemed to be, however, that

matters were not as bail as they might
be. Those houses dealing direct with
London and the Continent were to all

intents anal purposes «ipen the greater
part of the nigh«, it being bite in the

e*.enmg when «ome of them cloaed, and
Rhertors Court, the curh market of
London, sticking to bnainest until 11
«.'«¦lock, London time, while rabies re¬
ceived from London houses as early as

:( o'clock indicated that business had
been reauased before k o'clock, London
time.
London aponed with further heavy

laaaoa, and the forehanded, who hal
sough' to anticipate the opening here
by selling there, found it impossible to

have their order« executed. The larger
dealers in Americana arara selling, not
buying, and private cable« announced
iriat some of thee had 'or the lime
.eased to do husineis, among them the

largest and nerviest. Initial price«
here wer» lower in COaBOajaonCQ, buf
m no laatance «lid the overnight loss
etjtsal »hat m Londoi.

|i wa« not unlil near mialdav »ha-
.he local market began to weaken
Seriously. Then, with the announce

ment that «.uatrla had declared arar,
price« began te crumple, Some of the
larger hoilSCI with foreign connections'
were «ell"ig rtork« all over the room.1
with Harry Content, who a« often!
»'.Ik* fot big interests as tot htm-elf,

teatiauta m »ass I. calaaaa ê 1

AUSTRIA DECLARES WAR, RUSHES
VAST ARMY INTO SERVIA; RUSSIA

MASSES 80,000 MEN ON BORDER
austro-servían frontier.

Dispatches show that Austro-Hungarian forces have crossed the border at one point and
are preparing an attack at two others. The shaded portion of the map is the Sanjak
of Novipaznr. It is stated that Austria's real motive in declaring war is to seize this

district.

FRANCIS JOSEPH
ISSUES MANIFEST!

Addresses His People oí

Reasons Why lie Mas
Grasped the Sword.

Vienna. July 2*5. A msnifests Ii
sued bj the Emperor Francis Joscpl
after «Hatinr that it hud been hi« fei
vent T\i«ii to dedicate his declinitn
..«-at« to p'.e**ei-ving the «mpirc frot

the burden' and sacrificei or wa

«iiv«:

"Providence ha« dfrreed nther-wisi
The intrigues of h malevolent opponen
compel me in defence of the honor o

my monsrchy and for the protectio
of it« dignity and the securit] of it

pn'«,«essions lo grasp the sword aft«
long year« of peace

"

The manifc«to refer« to the ¡agrati
tude of Servia for the support the Km

peior's ancestor« afforded to Scrviai
independence; how Senrla for year:
ha>« pursued a path of open hoj-t 11 it »

to Au«', mi-Hungary, how Austrian an

nexation of Rosma and Herzegovina
«.hich injured no Servian rights, esllci
forth in Servia outbreaks of the bil
leresl hatred.

Tell« of Austrian l.enicn.».
"My government." continuel the Km*

peror, "then employed the handsomi
privileges of the stronger, and. with ex¬

treme conMder,i! ion and leniency, only
requested Servia to redact her army to
;. posee footing and promise to tread
the paths of peace and friendship."
Then recalling that it wa« Austrian

forbearance two jresri ago that enable«)
Servia to reap the fruits of the struggle
against Turkey, the Emperor says:
"The hope that Servia would keep its

Word ha« not been fulfilled: the flame
of it« hatred for myself and my house
h»*- blazed always higher. The dc-ign
fo tear from Us by force inseparable
portion« «if Austria-Hungary has been
manifested With ever lessening «lis*
guias."
The manifesto then dwells on the

'.«¦iniinal propaganda which has ex¬

tended over the frontier, aiming «t the
destruction of the foundation« of or¬

ner «nd loyalty in the southeastern
part of the monarchy, and the leading
astray of growing jrouth and Inciting
|1 to deed» of madness ¡,n,| high trea¬
son."

It cont it ue

...«, «eries of marderoui attacks in an

argsuissd and well carried out con¬

spiracy, whose fruitful luccess wound¬
ed tue and my loyal people to the
heart, form the vi«ib!e and bloody
lr«ck of tho'c secre! machinations
which were operated directly in Ser-
VIB

"

I'ro» «n»t ions Mu»l llr Slopped.
peelsrisg that ¦ stop mual be put

to these intolerable pro» ocal ions, tru¬

ll«,i,««t and digaitj sf the monsrch)
protected and its political, militar«/sad
economic developments guarded from
continuous «bock*, he .«.

"In «am did m> go', ininirnt make a

la »tlempt t» Indue« :««i',ii t>. d«'*-i*t
Sen la rejected Ih- just and modélate

L «atlaud «a r«|« I. Colssui ft,.

SANJAK OF NOVIPAZAR
AUSTRIAN OBJECTIVE

Pan?. July 28..The Tribune correspondent is authorized from a

private but absolutely trustworthy source in Vienna, coming direct from

a personage in the confidence of the Emperor Francis Joseph, to state

that the real motive of the war agains* Servia is to repair the error

committed by Count Aehrenthal and to occupy the territory of the

Sanjak of Novipazar, forming Austria's route of communication with the

Medittrranean. Count von Berchtold is carrying out the determination
ot the aged Emperor and of the young heir to the throne to retrieve

Court Aehreiithal's blunder, even at the risk of the disintegration of the
Austrian Empire in the struggle. Austria is resolved to tight on this

line to a finish, regardless of the consequences to herself or to Europe.
It is believed here that Russia is cognizant of this desire of Austria,

and this has led the Czar and his ministers to refuse to listen to the

entreaties of the German Emperor and Sir Edward Grey Unless Aus¬

tria formally agrees that she will not retain a foot of Servian territory,
Russia will undoub'edly ço to the extreme of her power and resources

to maintain the integrity ot the little Balkan kingdom.

WAR DECLARATION STIRS
WAR CAPITALS TO DEPTHS

THE TRIPLE ENTENTE.
St Petersburg. July 28.The fact

that Austria has declared war be¬

came known only late in the even¬

ing. Thousands of people then

gathered and. cheering wildly,
marched through the main streets

to the British and French embas¬
sies, where there were scenes of en¬

thusiasm.
Mounted police eventually scat¬

tered the crowds without great dis-
order.

London, July 28..With absolute¬
ly no enthusiasm in England for
war. but a general belief in her obli¬

gations to her partners in the Triple
Entente, the dark developments in
the Austrian-Servian situation were

received here without excitement,
but with the deepest gloom. There
is no sign of unusual events at the
Foreign Office except that the Aus¬
trian Ambassador call«d to make
formal announcement of the deel«.
rati'.n of war.

Paris. July 28.On the announce¬

ment of war to-night Paris became
animated. There were patriotic
demonstrations in the capital and
many other citiea throughout the re.

public, but there were also demon¬
strations against th- war. The gov¬
ernment and people appear to oe

quietly preparing for war. Troop
trams are ready and representatives
of the army are on duty in the tele
graph, telephone and post offices.
The Cabinet met late this ¿ítem un
and received the reports of the min¬
uter!. J

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
Vienna, July 28..The news of the

formal declaration of war ran

through the city like a whirlwind
and was greeted everywhere with a

spirit not unlike that ot religious ex¬

altation. A great crowd soon was in
front of the Wai Ministry and con¬

stantly sent up cheers for the army,

especially on the appearance of a

military officer. The crowd there
constantly increased, while other
crowds gathered in front of news¬

paper offices and other places.
Berlin, July 28..Twenty-six So¬

cialist mass meetings in the work¬
men's quarters of the city weie

crowded to the «loors to-night and
overflow meetings were held

Later the Socialists converged in
processions to the centre of the city,
singing the workmen's Marseillaise
and shouting "Down with war!" An
enormous crowd, however, had pre-
ceded them to this section and
drowned their songs and c.ies with
patriotic airs and cheers for Austria,
forcing the Socialists to heat a re
treat.

Rome. July 28..Austria's declara¬
tion of war w»% expected, but the
circles to which the news penetrated
on its receipt here late to-night
were, nevertheless, excited. Thi«*.
step of Italy's partner in the Triple
Alliance finds ample preparation on
Italy's part undei way for the fulti!-
nien. of Italy' obligations, fo it is
reported that the lirst and second
naval squadrons aie forming to con¬
centrate at Gaeta. forty mile« aorth-1
weit oí N-iples. J

Grey's Plan for London Peace Conference
Is Abandoned, While War Spirit

Fills Continental Capitals.
GERMANY READY ON SEA AND LAND

British Fleet Practically Prepared to Sail.Feverish
Military and Naval Activity Prevails in France and

Italy Also as Great Conflict Threatens.
B Coble to Th« Tl ibuii»

London. July 29.Dispatches from Vienna announce that

offensive operations against Servia were begun immediately after

the Austro-Hungarian declaration of war.

Austrian troops have crossed the frontier at Mitrovitza, the

Servians being driven back.
Twenty thousand of the Temesvar army corps are concen¬

trating near Semendt ia and are preparing pontoons for crossing
the Danube, while another corps, concentrated opposite Belgrade.
is laying a pontoon bridge to take the place of the railroad bridge
blown up by the Servians on Monday.

Servian vessels with contraband of war have been seized by
the Austrians in the Danube. General Morinovich, a Servian staff
officer, was arrested yesterday at Marienbad while returning to

Servia from Carlsbad, but, like General Putnik, was released.
From Russia comes news that military preparations are proceed¬
ing apace on all sides. Russia has already 80.000 men on the Aus¬
trian frontier, while more troops are being constantly hurried
west and all the rolling stock of the railroads rushed to the fron¬
tier, the ordinary business of the country being paralyzed by the
movements of troops and the disorganization of the railroad ser¬

vice.
Another Vienna report tells of sharp fighting along the River

Drina, Servian volunteers attempting to cross the river being reso¬

lutely opposed by Austrian frontier troops. It was also reported
that the Servians firtd on their own river transports by mistake,
killing and wounding a number of Servian soldiers.

GERMANY READY ON SEA AND LAND.
German dispatches indicate that the Fatherland is ready on

sea and land. The North Sea fleet has been mobilized and the
mobilization of the army is in progress, if not already in large
measure completed, but, as in the case of Austria, the German
censorship is so rigid and so strictly enforced that very little
definite news is coming through.practically nothing as regards
the military forces and only such diplomatic news as the govern¬
ment desires to have published.

A dispatch from Gumbinnen. Eastern Prussia, says Russia has

occupied Wirballen. Russian Poland, with a force of engineers,
cavalry, artillery and two regiments of infantry, while Russian
guards have been placed along all roads on the frontier.

The dispatch adds that a squadron of German Uhlans has ad¬
vanced to Eydtkuhnen, on the Russian frontier.

Germany has made it clear in St. Petersburg that even the
partial mobilization of the Russian army will be answered by the
mobilization of the German army.

France is taking all necessary steps for an immediate mobil¬
ization. The French fleet is in active preparation and the rail¬
roads are concentrating their rolling stock for troop trains. Mob¬
ilization has not been ordered in France, but there have been
many movements of troops near the frontier, and regiments
manoeuvring in the open country have been sent back to quarters.

Italy has summoned three warships from the Clyde to the
Mediterranean, and even Holland and Belgium are taking steps
to guard their frontiers.

KITCHENER AND GREY CONFER.
Great Britain has made no movement for the mobilization of

her land forces, though conferences have been held between Lord
Kitchener and Sir Edward Grey, but the fleet is practically ready
to take the sea at any minute. All leave has been stopped and
men and officers are held close to their ships.

In the meantime, the diplomatic efforts continue, but these
have now narrowed to direct negotiations between St. Peters¬
burg and Vienna, and Sir Edward Grey's plan for a conference
has been abandoned.

Austria has declined Sir Edward Grey's offer of mediation
between herself and Servia, saying that the matters in dispute are
too vital for submission to any kind of arbitration tribunal and
that full reparation must be exacted from Servia at whatever cost,

Germany's refusal of the invitation to the conference caused
the abandonment of the idea. Germany takes the Austrian view
that the dispute cannot be settled by arbitration.

Monday's optimism in Germany has given place to pessimism.
Paris regards the situation as extremely grave. Behind all its
endeavors to And a reason for optimism, the fear bulks large that
the Austrian invasion of Servia, even if confined to the occupation
of Belgrade, will be followed by the immediate general mobiliza¬
tion of Russia. Such mobilization will put Europe in flames.

On all the bourses of Europe severe depression reigned.
SELLING IN SHORTERS COURT.

News of the declaration of war reached this city at 6 p. rn
and the first result thereof was an immediate heavy slump in the
street trading in American stocks (Shorter's Court). Canadian
Pacific was the centre of the storm and tumbled headlong to t70
though the closing price on the exchange was 176' «. The quo¬
tation dropped whole dollars at times, and the question, "What's
the pi ice now?" received answers quite unreliable, so swiftly shift
ing was the market. At 170 the trading steadied a little, but gen¬
eral uneasiness was still apparent.

Canadian Pacific's fall is regarded as the index of Continental
apprehension over hostilities, and «also as ahowian the «"»"»'^ «^


